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ANNUAL DANCE ENJOYED TOWNSHIP
BY WOODBR1DGE S. O. S. lVimtiUU -

F0R WAT

ed the Reels.

m.s

Von Hindenburg Withdraws M1MIC0 S BALANCE
Troops to Strengthen Posi

tion in North.
_________ !

HEAVY BATTLE NEAR

Yi

Shoe StockON THE RIGHT SIDE -

Deputy Reeves Address An
nual Meeting of Oak- • 

wood Ratepayers.

Village Finances in Good 
Shape — Library to Be 

Opened Soon.

"The Hlghlandma-n’s toast," Dr. Alex
ander Fraser, ex-grand chief, S O.S., also 
of Toronto, gave a stirring address on 
the valiant service rendered or uie High
landers who are serving the empire at 
the front. Mr. Esplan of Tvrvnvu anwsod 
the audience Immensely with his comic
songs. Alter the program the hall wue _ The frllln i «juh —*re elected cleared and a good, oto-iaentoned dance T"™.
took place, In keeping with the occaaton- meet.ln,?- of the Oakwood
The committee was fortunate In semiring „ W^1
the services of Fiddler John Maoklnnon Hail, last evening. President Wro 
Of the 7th Concession, Vaughan, who, ti» jl .UPîL”5. the =bair:„ .
In Ms 76th year, handled the bow as well Prudent. William Caswell; vioe- 
as he did sixty years ago in playing the president, Wm. Jarvis; secretary G. >.
old Scotch reels. Among those present Norman; treasurer G. Alton; non.
were some at whose grandparents' wed- president, Pept'y1 Reeve F. H. Miller;
dings Mr. Mackinnon had played. Mr. bon. vice-president, 3rd Dep'ty Reeve
Gideon Benton and Mis» Jean Mounsey W. If. Graham.
assisted In the musical part of’the pro- Addressing the meeting.x)ep. Reeve 
gram. Miller said that the members of the

A very pleasant evening was spent by Oakwood Association bad always been 
the members of Maclean Camp, Sons of reasonable In their and the
Scotland, who entertained their families council was glad to

pointed poundkeeper. S^tfce^Oraai^Hall“'"w^odbrida^'tost “.“i*’ vWlth regard to police super-
The clerk, J. A. Telfer. was instruct- Thamday^vfnir2^AfteT^ ^t1ti two vU£°n he Panted out that a board of

A London Morning Post despatch ed to accept the offer of the library waud the ha^ie w^ hrowMfo rare P°Uce commissioners had been ap-
flwn Petrograd says: "The Russians board/ for the use of the assembly rled bÿ chief j^es^deT^nd followed pol?te,03y the county council to sup-
are meeting with a more stubborn re- trail In the new public library building, by officers and members 'of the camp. en4B? 4he work of the constables and
sUtasce In East Prussia, and the en- at the comer of Station street and Grand Pipe Major George Murray of To- complaints would be dealt with hy
emy has received reinforcements there. Stanley avenue, and to draw up an ronto led the procession, which marched “*• board. He was sorry that there 
At the same time German troops ap- agreement. The council agrees to pay around the hall to- the skirvjrf the pipes. ntaay men out of employment
pear to have ben withdrawn from at 1120 a year for two meetings each The Rev. Malcolm Maoklnnon, chaplain but thought that during the last few
least one position In the Carpathians, month, and $2.50 for each extra night I of the camp, occupied the chair, and pro- wee” there had been a vast improve-
a fact of which the Russians were required. The agreement Includes the posed the following toaste : “The King," ment in the situation.' Mr- Miller
obligingly appraised by the Austrian „„ at H,u time» nt the office next the “The Array and Navy.” responded to by hoped that cement sidewalks would be

Lieut.'A, Mackensie; "The Ladies,” by put down on Oakwood avenue this year
Captain C. L. Wallace, Reeve of Wood- and promised that the council would
bridge ; "The Sons of Scotland," by Grand have the coadway graded ano macada-
Chleftaln Alexander Gordon, of Toronto, mlzed. In conclusion he recommended
who also sang "The Battle of Stirling,.” the association to draw up a list of

Agricultural Conference. . improvements required in the district 
.The Dominion and Ontario depart- and submit it to the township flbuncli. 

ment» of agriculture will hold a joint Deputy Reeve W. M- Graham said 
conference at 3 p-m. op Friday. Feb- a bill had been prepared by the town-
rue.ry 19, In the Orange Hall, Wood- ehlp solicitor regarding, a water sup-
bridge. Two addresses on “The Duty Ply from the city, which would be sub-
and the Opportunity of the Canadian association tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Farmer" will be delivered by Prof. J. ship and city engineers were co-oper-
B Reynolds, B.A.. of the O.A.C-, ating in this connection.
Guelph, to relation to "Farm Crops." 
end by George Pepper, Toronto, to re
lation to “Live Stock " W. B. Road
house, deputy minister of agriculture 
and Samuel Charters, ex-M L-A., will, 
also address the meeting-

ValuesValues Must Be ClearedRussian Light Horse Begin 
Cleaning Up of Main Roads 

to Germany.
.■

Two tenders for $2498 of debentures 
at 6 per cent., to cover the cost of 
sidewalks on Station street and Mi
ni joe and AJoert a venues, were received

We want to get rid of every pair of Shoes in the Sample 
Shoe Shop before we move to our new premises at 
256Y» Yonge Street
Those who have taken advantage of the marvelous 
values offered in this Clearing-Out Sale are unanimous 
in their praises of the style, quality and value of their 
purchases.
No matter what your foot requirements may be, we 
can supply your needs and save your hard-earned cash, 
too, because we deal in Factory Samples, which, 
although they are the pick of the market, are sold to 
us on contract at vqry low prices.

• You buy as we buy—’way below the actual value of 
the Shoes.,

THIS OP- 
P0RTUN1TY 

IS FOR 
YOU l

OUR(Continued From Page 1.)! .by the Mlmlco Council last night. C. 
H. Burgees * Co. " offered $2603, 

The Bosnians surprised and broke which was accepted. An offer at per 
thru an Important 
beside Lake Djela, v 
captured besides prisoners, au tai- Trades Protection Act, A. Donaideon 
menas quantity of barbed wire. The was appointed .oulining inspector, 
dispositions of growing strength of A. O.-r, w. Clerkson and Isaac John - 
both sides forbodes a very heavy ston were appointed fence viewers tor 
battle between the Polish frontier and 1916, and JosepCi Harrison was ap- 
KeenigsbuTg.

the cavalry is now spread over a wide 
tient. LEASE

German position was received irom A. Werden. 
west of Rypin, and ' In compliance with the BuUdtngi HASÏ

EXPIREDthem at any

Russian Broom st Work.I
I

■
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ValuesValues For GentsFor Ladies m

Tan and Mahogany BaL or 
Button. Goodyear welt sole, 
English recede toe; all sises and 
widths. Regular $7 
value. Sale price.........

Dr. Bradley’» Flexible Cushion 
Soto, kid. button and Bel., rub
ber heels, BE widths, ail rises. 
- - $6 values. Sole S.AB

A 9
troop there opposed to them. On the ^emMy hall, 
right bsmk of the Vistula the Russian .
Light Horse are sweeping northwards. I

out of villages commanding the maid

Financial Report.
The financial statement for 1914 3.86price ..

».» SU, i'"*>^Lgï
SEE OUR 

WINDOWS
i In the bank at the end of the year

from the German frontier and about 23 amounted2^'4*’- 92009 The toTron 
miles due east of thorn. In the Car- “™,ed.Jî 
pathians, where the main business of
the main campaign Is going on, the „„d $im M^ra/^-eceived hy
Ruerians move steadily forward oft the f,_00' ,an“_ 81122.62 wan rece^ed^Og 
right wing, arid are retiring In Buko- tb* <* hydro-electric debentorea 
wins. The movement Is plainly spor- The 
adlc, the Russian object here having WBr®'
obviously been to draw as many as school hoard, $6907.46: debenturesand 
possible of the enemy's troops east- $4700.28;
ward, pending the advance of the Rus- $1115.14; sanitary work. $1336.16; lo- 
slane on the right. cal lmproveenento, $8715.0$.

The statement shows an excess of 
assets over HabUitdee of $7$BLS9.

The hydro-etoctric account shows a 
net profit for 1914 of $997.92.
$511.38 carried over from 1918, the to-

i all
- n> n fl KT....3.76■ Gunmetal Calf Bal. or Button, - 

writ eoto, English 
ah rises and widths.

3,45

patent colt, Cuban heels, all 
sises end widths. Regular 
$4 value. Sale

■ THEYGoodyear 
recede toe; ■ ■

****2.26I Sale price'....

Polished Velour, Bel only. 
English recede toe, blind eye- 

33.60 lets, Goodyear welt sole; all 
and widths. Regu

lar $4.80. Sale price
We have too many modela to describe In any one ad., and the best 
thing you can do la to call and see our stock, without any obliga
tion \p purchase.
A special Une in sundries 1» Ladies' Spate, all rises, regular
$1.60. Sale price ..................................................... .....................
AD styles and sixes of Rubbers, Foot-Arches,
Polishes, Laces, etc., etc., are being cleared out, too.

THESTiLadies’ Patent Oott and Gun- 
metal Button, cravenette and 
calf tope, Cuban heels. All 
sises and widths. Regular 
value. Sale price......... j gg

DON’T WANT THE NEWS
UNTIL IT ISN’T NEW

West Fairbank Objects to Ad
vance Information—Pass 

Resolution.

2.95
ASSOCIATIONS FIGHTING 

OVER CONTROL OF RIDING
RUSSIANS SURPRISED GERMANS.
Canadian Press Despatch,

LONDON, Feb- 8.—Russia’s unex-^F. , ™ , .. « ... _ ,
pected adoption of offenstve operations ^ «wiHus wi» $1609.30. The New Society’s Declaration of In
in Poland, from which 'the Germans v!?reL. îtî?!1, deoendenct* Paikpc Mnrpapparently have been withdrawing ,4940;?®L??w*r> *»«-*2; etreet 1WU- aepenaence Uauses More
some, force# both to the north end .in*:. 51049.84. __ I rouble.
south, furnishes the most striking tea- I Th® ptiMte library buBdtog is now ——-yyf U“

From German sources it Is insisted mony wlu toke place early to MaixA. Conservative Association in Classic tiUTtoe torT^ptur! <rf War- w- ^ Tetter, the contractor, leaves for, 'Hall last nlghtnn the controHlng pow-

SalEitSrisjs «
TOWNLmEI^O^ENT

several days ago. WOULD COST TOO MUCH polling subdivisions in the riding.
Snowstorm Aide Austrians. --------- A large number of the members and

.AnÜ^fI nlAtî1 Vaughan Council Refused to En- S; ^fnS,lck’ president of Ward One;
iriso Briny Is continuing its efforts for , 0 r ... . «n ± W. H. Dunnett, president of the Nnr.a firmer foothold in the Carpathians, dorse Expenditure Of Twenty way Association ; George Shields and 
but It Is admitted that the Germans Thousand. ' «-Aid. Saunderson, who were on thet
arid Austrians bavé gained some ______ platform, all spoke on the matter.
ground . At one point a severe snow- A petition was received by the Mf: Dunnett àsked whether the 
storm is twifi to have aided them in Vetnsban Township Council yesterdsy endorsed the action of thean action, which. Vienna states, has a^tog that the townline between ^ Twh‘ch he
resulted in heavyposses to the Russian Vaughan and Etobicoke be opened up t^VPT®Sdent J:.P' K>n-
torces In Dukla Pass. for traffic. Engineer Frank Barber SS deriston^riS ?u**Uon’ aad

From East Prussia there Is little reported / that the work would cost no d6clalon was arrived at.
about $20,090, as a big' bridge would 
have to be built, and a large hill cut 
down. The proposal did not receive 
much support, as the members did not 
consider the Improvement absolutely 
necessary at present.

E. A. James on behalf of the good 
roads commission, reported that the 
commission had found It necessary to 
deviate a section of the old gravel road 
south of Woodbrldge and had bought 
the land which they wanted the town
ship to take over.
ferred pending examination of a plan 
showing the change to the highway.

Arthur Boyle presented a petition 
from residents of Richmond Hill re
questing that parts of school sections
3 and 21 be incorporated with section
4 Richmond Hill. The council had no 
objection to the proposal, provided 
that the sections affected did not op
pose It. The matter will be formally 
dealt with at the April meeting and a 
bylaw will be passed then if no objec
tions are filed.

Values ValuesWith
/ .76At a well attended meeting of the 

West Fairbank Ratepayers’ Associa
tion in Caledonia Hall last evening, 
President George Cunllffe occupying 
the chair, the grading of Caledonia 
Hill was discussed. J. Speight stated 
that Commissioner Snider called upon 
him recently with a plan of the Cale
donia Hill, and instructed him to get 
the signatures of the residents. He 
was successful ip securing thirteen 
of the nineteen required, and hoped to 
g<* the remainder very soon, when 
the work could then go on. A letter 
was received from the Eartscourt 
B.I.A. Inviting the member» to attend 
a meeting to Little’s Hall on Tuesday 
to discuss the

Cushion Heels,

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS.

“Ye Booterye”
J IThe Sample Shoe Shop 

310 Yonge St. ■
>

Open Evenings % Open Evenings(
transportation

when Mayor Church is expected to 
address the members od the new St.
ClaSftend DuSertn ‘ Srtrèet Ratepayers'
Association. It was decided to send a 
large deputation, headid by President 
Cunllffe. to request thé mayor to has-

i SERGEANT O’HAY IS 
FORTUNE’S SOLDIER

•the press after 1 the sitting of the 
council, instead of before, and that the 
third deputy reeve should remember 
that he Is only the third deputy reeve 
and not thé whole council"

FAIRBANK

question,, V 49

I

country, and went broke, thru hot befog 
able to obtain any suitable employment. 
From this I went to Africa,.
’ “Leaving England In 1910, I -went to 
If* Angeles and joined the Pépie Store 
Moving Picture Company, Jn which I 
Played the lead, but moving pictures 
only in their infancy at this time, 
being satisfied with, picture acting, I 
went south to Mexico and Joined the 
Mexican army. In which I served for 42 
days under President. Madero. But I 
wear net satisfied with the way the Mexi
cans treat their soldiers, and I came back 
to the states end went in vaudeville, and 
later to burlesque I have played with 
Robert Man tell In Shaksperean repertoire, 
and I visited Toronto some years ago. 
playing one of the leading parts to 
Girl of the Golden West.' ”

ÀRMYSUPPLYMEN 
DO SPLENDID WORK

!

news,
: DIXIE

were
NotGERMAN THREATS 

ALARM AMERICANS
On account of not having an election 

In Toronto Township this.year the 
council devoted the cost of the same 
t° tfa6 He lief Fund, amounting

The following committee will man
age the local Hydro for the current 
year; Messrs Wm- Rutledge, reeve; 
w 15' "Uett- 2nd deputy reeve; D. H. 
McCaugherty. 1st deputy reeve, and 
the following ratepayers: D. O’Brian 
of Dixie; A. C. Crosier. Cookeville ; and 
Reuben H- Lush, Clarkson-

Having Braved Many Battles, 
He Now Scorns Ger

man Bullets.

British Ordnance Department 
Paid High Tribute by 

Eye-Witness.

;

I
fl; jS: ■I I Resolved: “That the North Eartscourt 

and Fairbank Unemployed Association re- .
 ̂JhaVKteyntReev°ef IA BORN ADVENTURER

gardin the falling off of applications for 
relief and the statement that work was 
being found for every unemployed man for 
one day each week. We hereby go on 
record that many of the unemployed of 
our district have had no work, while 
others had only two days’ relief work In 
six weeks, and that we ask Deputy Reeye 

avenue, tomorrow F. H. Miller to answer us. Does he think 
The committee that one day per week Is sufficient to

as *«v- keep a wife and family alive until trade, .
becomes normal again7” J To be an American who never swore

The above resolution was adopted 1 allegiance to England and to hold the late 
unanimously at the meeting of the or- I Queen Victoria s South African medal 
ganlxatlon yesterday In the dub house, I 5™ eight bare is the proud’ record of 
Harvle avenue. I Sergeant-Major Irving O’Hay, a true

“soldier of fortune," who Is appearing 
In Toronto this week with the "Happy 
Widow*" at the G&yety Theatre.

Under the auspices of the ATPA.L “* have a very hard time explaining 
of St John’s Church. York Mills, 'an ntoto’when
oyster «upper and concert will be held toterviewid by Th^Wortdriter^tol Thow 
In the school hall on Wednesday even- in his dressing room. "Many English 
ing, February 10—supper at 6, concent soldiers are inclined to disbelieve my 
at 8.16. George S. Henry, M.L.A., grill statement, but I will explain that.

"I was In Naples, Italy, where I went 
broke' when the South African war

DECREE EXPULSION OF I MW K we 
NEUTRALS FROM ALSACE ^o^!

——— - posed of all nationalities. It was a unique
Order of German Government ,r!S^nt46,on 4!^ ^

Said to Strike PrincipaJly at S?uW 8carceI>r «peak- English, and so Italians and Swiss. | German troopera' one “ wh,ch

Many in London Hasten to 
Reach Home Bef ore Decree 

Gdes Into Effect.

Action was de-- DUTIES MULTIFARIOUS•The

Wants to Fight Again.
.Mr. O’Hay expressed a desire to join 

the British army and go to the front, If 
he were given a suitable commission.

“You really intend to end your life 
by a German bullet?” Mr. O’Hay was 
asked.

“Wefl. no," be replied; “I don't think 
that I am a fatalist, and if I am to die 
by a bullet .or on a battlefield. It seems 
that I muet. The fact that I have' Irish 
blood in my veins. I suppose, prompts me 
to go back again.”

Mr. O'Hay was bora In Warrantown.
Virginia, in 1870. of EngHeh and Irish 
tarante, and has been in adventure all 
hi« life.

Not only has he letters relating to his 
military adventures, but his trunks are 
hacked with photographs Showing Mm as 
% soldier on the firing line Ip South Africa 
ind Cuba. Of these, he Is naturally and 
-lghtly proud, but that which he values
most ef all Is the medal with Queen Vic- . _ , .
torta'e Bead, and its eight bars, namely: taacfctoery, as we® as arme sod
Uaardeburg. Kimberley, Modder Riyer, ammunition. 1
Si^Co^Ta^d Eto^th8AfrlIte.Weppener’ “The ordnance department Is a|

fl Was Jockey, Soldier, Trainer, 
Globe-Trotter and. Now 

Playing Burlesque.

Vast Amount of Material | 
Handled, Bewildering Var- I 

iety of Articles Stocked. 1

! TODMORDEN
: .Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Apprehensive as to 
the rouit of the German blockade threat 
a number of Americans who did not In
tend to return home until wring have 
decided to sail for America before Feb. 
1$. on which date the Germans say a 
blockade will be established. They have 
also decided to take passage on Ameri
can line vessels. At the consulate here 
today there were numerous appeals by 
Americans to know if it would be safe to 
cross the ocean at the present time. In 
the hotels where Americans are generally 
in evidence there was one topic of con
versation today, the use of the Ameri
can flag on the Lusitania. Some thought 
that it would be disadvantageous to ves- 

l eels of American registry.
When one well-known American con- 

JBk, ,-r tractor ' was asked if he would hurry
J beek before Feb. 18, he declared:
■Li The British navy looks good to me.

L*re*"wllUn* to take mV chances right
changes have been announced In 

HR?. f*uin8* °f transatlantic liners, of 
■«cb eleven are scheduled to sail be- 
■e, Germany officially lets loose her 
■ckadlng squadron. While not con- 

|P*ln8 uneasiness It Is known that dev- 
American business men are trying 

to execute contracts so that they can be 
MpSEj *î®* overseas before another week ex

pires. At one steamship office it was 
said by an official that every purchaser F i 21 *u=k«f t°?a-y asked if it wm expect
ed that the Germans would torpedo the 
boat op which the passage was secured.

A meeting of the Todmorden Rate-sssÆrsïï."'" *• “a v «•
night at 8 o’clock. ___ ___
hopes for a large attendance, as . 
era! important matters will be discuss
ed. Including the proposal to lay a 
sewer on Pape ■'avenue.

WARD SEVEN
The Ward Seven Ratepayers' Asso

ciation will hold their semi-monthly 
meeting on Friday evening in the 
Annette street school when W. R. 
Plowman will deliver a lecture on the 
war and present conditions- 

Under the auspices of the Victoria 
Presbyterian Guild, Mrs. (Dr) Wake
field will lecture In the school room of 
the church tonight on the work of the 
Grenfell Mission in Labrador-

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON. Fdb. 8, 7 28 p.m.-dti» #»- 

witness at the British general army 
headquarters in France pays a tribute 
In an article given out today by tbs 
official press bureau to the excefl®|| 
work of the army supply departments, 
mentioning particularly that of the 
ordnanee department, which supplies 
all clothing and equloment and tools

1

REEVE CORNELL SEIZED
WITH SUDDEN ILLNESSH\ YORK MILLS.

Had to Be Taken Home After 
Opening Council Meeting at 

Woburn Yesterday.
Reeve J. O. CorneU, of Scarboro 

Township, had Just occupied the chair 
for about thirty minutes at the coun
cil meeting yeeterda 
ill suddenly and had t<
Deputy Reeve Oral 
■reeve’s place and routine business was 
transacted, but the appointment of a 
township clerk was laid over until the 
next meeting.

Grants for road repairs to the 
amount of $1500 were passed. Three 
deputations appeared with regard to 
the proposed new school section in thé 
Bircbcllffe district. Representatives 
from S.S. No. 18 asked that In any 
event, section No. IS be left Intact. 
Another deputation suggested that 
parts of sections No. 10, 12 and 13 be 
incorporated In the new section. De
putation number three proposed that 
pints of sections 12 and 10 and the 
Birchcllfte Heights property be form
ed Into a new school section. The 
council decided to call a special meet
ing in two weeks to.dispose of the 
questions finally, whetf al ltbose Inter
ested can be present.

Reeve Cornell was reported to be 
resting easily last night and his doc
tor does not anticipate any serious 
troubla

B

occupy the chair.

y when he became 
o be tall en home, 
erod took the

military universal provider,” says 
the writer, 
which is the
mass of material handled or the be
wildering variety of articles stocked, f j

“The vastness of the work of matn-, | 
tatnlng a modern army may he gauged J9 
by the fact that during the post,® 
month the suptpUee furnished Included J 
460 miles of telephone wires, 680,000 il 
send bags and 10,000 pounds of shoe-M 
blacking, while In ten days the or£*ffl 
nance department supplied 120,000 fare® 
waistcoats and 300,000 flannel belts.' 
The average weekly issue of ointment] 
for feet is five tons.

“The complexity of the work is 
tuetrated by the fact that the Index J 
of the storee Include 50,000 separatoH 
kinds of articles. Most of these stiH-pf 
are obtained from England, but some p 
are being manufactured by the ord- 
nance department In its own work
shops in France. The problems of 
distribution and accounting require a 
surprisingly large staff."

L, Is difficult to sayWESTON ALL ALLIES PLEASED
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Nation Need Have No Doubt as 
to Success of Financial 

Conference. - _
Special Cable ta The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. S.—Lloyd George, In
terviewed by The Dally Telegraph, 
coming the allies financial conference In 
Paris, said he did not «consider the time 
yet ripe for making any statement. In 
order, however, that the nation might 
have no doubt as to its success, he 
the following message :
/ -All the allies are very pleased with

t ZieZ7?n,emeJlte whlch have been made. I wish to emphasize that all really 
all and not Great Britain alone "

striking—the actual
$A lecture on “First Aid on the 

Battlefield” by Staff-Sergeant Long- 
ttreet will be the special attraction to
night at the Red Cross entertainment 
lu the Town Hall under the auspices 
of the Weston Women’s Institute. The 
Misses Betty Caldwell. Melita Rotbero, 
Bessie Hill, Stella Rowntree and Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs- Hutchings Little will 
contribute to the program- Refresh
ment# will be served.

sergeant-major with one arm; also* 2* 
Americans.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERNE, Switzerland, via Paris, Feb. I “I never «wore allegiance to the Queen 

8.-Tbe German Government bag de- I^Mera Vio* but ££
creed the expulsion of neutrals from I erica.

ltr. ^
Swiss. In tihle region there are only 1 reriment was not remarkable for
a few ^nerioans, they being for the
most part manufacturers. The mum- self admit to having been reduced three 
her of persons of Swiss nationality In | times for laeuboedlnation. ’’
Ailsace i« estimated at between 4000 
and 6000- The Swiss Government, 
however, has received assurances that 
many exceptions will toe granted.

Never Swore Allegiance.:

con-

l

BED MM 
SHIPS WERE TORFBOED

LAMBTON MIILS
The incorporation of Lambton Mills 

as a police village will be discussed at 
a special meeting of the ratepayers’ 
mtttod to the legislature, and the town- 
school house, Lambton road

It le claimed that the amount spent 
In Improvements in the district by the 
Etobicoke Council falls considerably 
short of the taxes raised. The bound
aries of the proposed village are—a 
Une 150 feet south of Bloor street on 
the south; a line 150 feet west of 
Church street on the west; a line 
about a quarter of a mile north of 
Dundas street on the north, and the 
Humber river on the east.

VICTORIANS RAISE FUNqp.

WHITBY, Feb. 8.—The Victorian 
Order of Nurses committee conducted 
a successful whirlwind campaign to
day. raising upwards of $600. It is 
Intended to appoint a second nurse, 
who will make a dental and physical 
inspection cf school children.

Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw, president, and 
members of the committee did the 
canvassing, dividing the town Into 18 
dletjlcte for that purpose.

gave
Mr. O’Hay took pert in about 26 en

gagements, and escaped unscathed, altho 
he had many narrow escapes.
, “Poor General Gatacre.” be exclaimed t"I wa. with him at Stormber, when he 
met with reverse. At the finish of the 
war I came to London and took Dart in 
the late Queen’s funeral, and was after
wards discharged from the army. Four
teen days later I re-enlisted In the co
lonial defence force. I didn’t get the 
King’s medal for service In South Africa 
bu Instead got the 1901 bar. which com-wera8 Sdv^bomli;0nwï3r medaL Th”« 
were only about 25 who received this
medal for Paardeberg and Wepeher. and 
I believe I am the only one living at the 
present time who holds It No 
or Englishman ever received It,

Fought In Cuban war.
Mr. O’Hay also took part In the Span- 

tsfa-American war, enlisting In May it98 and getting discharged In Noventoer-of 
the same year. “I left America then and 
crossed over to Ireland, where I was en
gaged as a jockey and In training hunt- 

I rode steeplechase 
Punchestown, near Dublin at ten-stone 
(140 pounds), but, becoming too heavy I 
went to Italy and engaged In racing there 
for a While. I also got too heavy for that 
i . j i
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SERGT. MANSFIELD
Admiralty Believes That Steamer 

Oriole Has Been Sunk 
by Germans.

ITALY WILL INCREASE
FORCES UNDER ARMS

Soldiers of Secoitd Line Under 
Colors Till End of May.

Press Despatch
ROME, Feb. 9—A "royal decree or

ders that the soldiers of the second 
category, classes of 1893 and 1894. who 
should"have returned home shell now 
of I^tfined umier tke colors until May
olf lrl3.

Another royal decree Issued' today 
prohibits the exportation of fresh or 
preserved pork and other preserved 
meat, chestnuts, fowl, oil, fat and tal- 
low. This decree completes the ban 

exportation of anything which 
might be used as food for m<.n orbfl&Bte

DIED OF WOUNDS

.
THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND

MORE MEN FOR NAVY
Lieut. Sullivan, Also of Pats, is 

Among the Wounded.OAKWOOD
!

I
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 9, la.«» a.m—The Brit
ish admiralty publishes certified reports 
from the masters of the British steamers 
Tokomaru and Icarla, which It asser e

A business meeting of the McNab 
Red Cross Society will be held at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at the Oakwood 
Collegiate- At 3-30 all friend*, are In
vited when Miss Hastings will give a 
lecture on surgical dressing and band
aging. Miss Hastings will also give a 
lesson on the same subject to 
school children at 4 o'clock- 
from all schools are Invited.

Miss McNab wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of donations and wUl be pleased 
to receive any further contributions of 
cotton or linen ifar making surgical 
bandages or any Woolen articles. A(l- 

I dress gifts to 850 at- Clair avenue.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDOS. Feb. 8.—The naval estimates, 

Issued this evening, asks parliament to 
vote for an additional force of 82,000 offl- | 
cars and men. . .‘f

This would bring up. the total personnel 
for the present year to $60,000 men.

Canadian Press Despatch.
-vx a,, A, c,,.,. o.—x'he following 

casualties lp the Canadian expeditionary 
force were announced by the militia de- 
partaient «

Died of wounds—Jan. 31, Sergt Robert 
J. Mansfield. P P.C.L.L Next or ion, 
Mary Mansfield, No. 4 Arch street. Mea
dow Row, Southwark, London Eng.

Wounded—Feb. 6, Lieut. Henry Ernest 
Sullivan, P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin, Col. 
SuUlvan, Wilmington, Surrey, Eng 

Seriously 111—Pte. R. L. PhilUps, 17th 
Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital. Netheravon, with pulmonary 
tobercutoria. Next of kin, Mrs. Mary B. 
Phillips, Woodbrldge. Ont

prove that the veeeals were torpedoed 
In the English channel off Havre Jan. 
U. The Tokomaru sank, but her crew 
■was rescued by a trawler. The Icaria 
was towed Into Havre In a damaged con-

The admiralty expresses the belief that 
tile -British .steamer Oriole, which left 
London for Havre Jan. 28, and since has 
no. been reported, was gunk by a German 
topedo. Two life buoys belonging to the 
Oriole were picked up near Rye, Her 
crew numbered 21 mepi

I
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